Streaming Music via Bluetooth
1) Make sure the Vizio Sound Bar above the TV is powered on using the small
grey remote. You should see at least one pin size light on the left side.
2) Using the middle top button of the small grey remote, select Bluetooth.
3) Press the Enter/Play/Pause button very briefly in the middle of the remote
and the lights on the sound bar should start flashing. You will have 15
seconds to pair your device.
4) Sound bar name is VIZIO SB3630
No Sound / TV Viewing
1) Verify that the Sound Bar above the TV is turned on.
on To turn the sound bar
on, press the power button on the small grey remote. The power button is
the top left button. A small pin size light should illuminate on the left side
of the sound bar.
2) The input should be set to Optical on the sound bar. To check this, use the
middle top button on the remote and view the small display at the top of
the remote.
No Picture On TV
1) Using the Time Warner remote, make sure the cable box is turned on.
on
2) Using the LG TV Remote, verify the TV input is set to Cable TV.
TV Input
button is the top right button on the LG TV remote.
Connect Windows PC via Wireless Connection
1) Start the LG Sharing App on the TV.
2) Press the Screen Sharing Key on your PC
3) Select Connect via Wireless Device.
Device
4) Select the penthouse TV [LG] WebOS TV UJ6300
5) Your screen should then appear on the TV.
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Connect PC via HDMI Cable Connection
1) Using the HDMI Cable,
Cable plug into your PC HDMI Input Port.
2) Using the LG TV Remote,
Remote press the Input Button on the top right of the
remote until the input labeled PC is selected or the TV may come up
automatically and just select PC.
3) Your PC may need to have screen sharing turned on. Some windows
based PC’s have a button at the top, a function key, that has a little
computer screen icon on it. If so, press it and select duplicate or other
appropriate selection.
Connect Apple Product via Wireless Connection
1) Press the home button in the middle of the TV remote.
2) Select LG TV Plus icon on the right hand side of the TV screen.
3) Follow instructions that appear on the screen.
4) On your Apple device you should be asked to search for a TV. You
should be able to select the TV in the penthouse. [LG] WebOS TV
UJ6300
5) Enter Pin number off of the TV into your Apple device.
6) Follow all the prompts on your Apple device.
7) If the TV goes blank at some point, simply select the home button again
on the TV remote. You should then see your device listed on the right
side of the screen and select it using the TV remote. If the list of devices
disappears before you select your device, simply hit the up arrow
button on the TV remote and the list of devices will reappear.
8) You should be asked on the TV to set the password on your phone.
9) If the TV screen goes blank again, please hit the home button one more
time and select your device again.
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